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I’m pleased to introduce Jesus College’s first 
Sustainable Transport Strategy, which follows on from 
our ambitious Sustainability Strategy¹ published in 
2021.

The Sustainability Strategy contained high-level 
proposals for how the College could use sustainable 
transport to help meet its goals. In 2021-22, nine 
students, Fellows and staff members formed a 
Transport Working Party to consult with the College 
community and flesh out these proposals, and an 
implementation plan was developed in 2022-23. I 
would like to thank them for their hard work on this 
Sustainable Transport Strategy.

This strategy focuses on encouraging all members of 
College to employ low-carbon transport methods, or 
‘Climate Conscious Travel’, and implementing a series 
of measures to facilitate this. A successful Transport 
Strategy will not only result in the College reducing 
its carbon emissions and enabling cohorts of students 
to be effective agents for change elsewhere, but will 
also attract students, Fellows and staff who value the 



Jesus College Cambridge is one of the 31 Colleges 
that exist in parallel with the University of Cambridge. 





Reducing Scope 3 emissions by encouraging the use 
of low-carbon modes of transport is consistent with 
the University’s Sustainability Strategy, the strategies 
of other Colleges, and local and regional plans. In 
line with this, it is proposed that the College adopt 
similar guidelines to the University for travel beyond 
Cambridge (category C) funded by the College.

The UK Government is phasing out the sale of non-
hybrid, hydrocarbon-fueled cars and vans from 2035. 



There was a very good response to the surveys 
conducted in Lent Term 2022, with 63/177 Fellows+, 
53/206 staff, and 249/952 students responding. 
Summaries of the surveys are provided in the 
Resources considered section. These established that 
much of the travel undertaken within the Cambridge 
area employs low-carbon modes of transport; many 
of the trips undertaken on College business mostly 
employ lower carbon modes of transport; and with 







Table 1  Recommended specific interventions and measures

Colour scheme:

• red – capital items
• black – internal policy and procedures
• brown – actions requiring time from students/Staff/Fellows+
• blue – external links.

Acronyms:

• 





Category Short term 
(by October 2024)
 

Short/Mid term
(by October 2026)

Long term 
(by January 2030)

C1 Climate Conscious Travel 
within Britain

• Revise rules for travel on College business [Tutorial/HR/
Bursary]

• Revise guidance for all College funding schemes funding 
student and Fellows+ travel [Tutorial/HR/Bursary]

• Extend period that Fellows+ can be away from College 
during Term, to support CCT [Tutorial]

• Introduce workshops/videos on CCT for Fellows+, staff 
and students as part of induction and joining packages 
[JCSU, MCR, President, HR]

• Consider schemes such as 
College-organised coaches 
to take students to and from 
College from major centres 
at ends of term (e.g. London, 
Birmingham, Manchester) to 
reduce carbon impact, e.g. 
‘Rhadegund Express’ [JCSU-
CU]

C2 Climate Conscious Travel 
beyond Britain

• Revise guidance for all College schemes funding travel 
[Tutorial/HR/Bursary]

• Office of Development and Alumni Relations to contact 
JCCS about terms of JCCS Travel Funds [DoDAR]

• Extend period that Fellows can be away from College 
during Term, to support CCT [Tutorial]

• Introduce workshops/videos on CCT for Fellows+, staff 
and students as part of induction and joining packages 
[JCSU, MCR, President, HR]

• Office of Development and 
Alumni Relations to seek 
support for CCT [DoDAR]
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Taxis

The College operates two accounts with a local taxi firm: one for student travel and one for College business. 
Distances are not recorded. In recent financial years (FY) the costs were: 



Development Office

The Director of Development and Alumni Relations reports that she typically travels to London once a week, by train.

Table 2 Development Events – Summary. Intercontinental travel involved flying.

Master Fellows Students Staff
2016/17 UK Train 

UK Bus/coach 
Intercontinental  

8 
 
3

10
 
2

 
24

3

2017/18 UK Train 
UK Bus/coach 
Intercontinental

4 
 
6

6 
1 
4

 
42

1 
4

2018/19 UK Train 
UK Bus/coach 
Intercontinental

4 
 
3

7 
 
3

 
23

7 
2

Comments: This is useful information and shows a commendable use of sustainable travel modes (train and coach). 
The data show a trend of reduction in travel. It would be good to see data from some years previous if this is readily 
available. 
 
College choirs 

Table 3 Summary of choir travel 2017-2019
Year Section Number Destination Mode(s) of transport 
Lent 2018 Mixed choir 

Chapel choir 
28 
33 

Beverley, Yorkshire 
Edinburgh

Coach 
Coach 

Easter 2018 Mixed choir 28 Framlingham Coach
July 2018 Mixed choir 31 South Africa (SA) Coach to airport and in SA 

Flights to SA and internal 
Michaelmas 2018 Boys and Men 36 Windsor Coach
Lent 2019 Mixed choir 

Combined  
 

Mixed choir 

20 
55 
 

20 

March 
Romania (R)

 
March 

Coach 
Coach to airport. Flights to 

Romania 
Coach 

Easter 2019 Mixed choir 
Combined 

Mixed choir 

20 
55 
30 

March 
London 
Hundon 

Coach 
Coach 
Coach

Summer 2019 Combined 55 St. Albans Coach
 
Comments: There is commendable use of coach travel within the UK. There appears to be an annual overseas trip, 
which involves flying.
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Boat Club – typical year

Michaelmas  Ely training weekend 20-36 students. Mainly train.
January   Barcelona winter training 28 students, coaches. Flights and bus to location.  
Lent   Bedford regatta 36 students. Coach. 
Lent   Ely training weekend 20-36 students. Mainly train. 
  Women’s Head of the River 18 or 36 students. Mainly train.
  Men’s Head of the River 18 or 36 students. Mainly train. 
Easter   Nottingham BUCS 9 students. Carshare. 
  Bedford/Peterborough 9-18 students. Carshare. 
  Henley (Women’s) 9 students. Carshare/train. 
  Henley (Men) 9 students. Carshare/train. 

Comments: The use of carshare and train for travel with the UK is commendable. The pattern of a training camp 
between Michaelmas and Lent, requiring flights, stands out. 

Staff and Fellows

The data in Table 4 were obtained by inspecting reimbursement claims in the financial records. For Fellows, this is 
where the travel has been charged to research expenses. n.d. = no data. 

Table 4 Survey of Staff Travel and Travel claimed against Fellows’ Academic Expenses.

Oct-Dec 2019 Jan-Mar 2020 Oct-Dec 2020
Staff Fellows Staff Fellows Staff Fellows

Train – London 9 1 3 2 n.d. 4
Train – UK - 1 1 - n.d. -
Train – beyond UK - 2 - - n.d. -
Flight – UK 1 1 n.d. -
Flight – Continent 3 3 n.d. 1
Flight – Further 1 2 n.d. 1
Car mileage 1 2 n.d. 1

 
The amount of travel funded via this route is modest. Within the UK the dominant mode of travel is train. Internal 
flights were used to go to Scotland. 

Comments: Some Working Party members expected more flights to be funded from this source. There was insufficient 
resource to conduct a more extensive search.
 
Cycle to Work  Scheme

The College partners in the Cycle to Work8 scheme. The number of participants in recent years were:

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
5 2 0 1 9 4 6 3

Comments: These data will not include UTO Fellows who use the University Cycle to Work scheme. It is good to see 
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